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Aluminum Mini-Tower Case

Special Price

$79.95 was
$129.95
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Short Description

Product Details:
Lian Li has more than 20 years experience, and continued to develop the new technology, the product quality
and design is outstanding. Lian Li persisted to make product in Taiwan, and uses the most outstanding material
as well as the most advanced technical manufacture in order to provide modern art high-quality goods.
Lian Li has once again setting the new benchmarks to the PC Chassis, design for the future hardware, for meets
professional. Lian Li put a lot of eﬀect on the external ﬁnishing, all the external parts in hair-line brush anodized
aluminum, and touch up with the diamond cut edges. There are no shape edges, all shape edges have had removed
to ensure users safety.
The PC-A06 is a case where the PSU is located at the front of the case. There is a very modern design of LED lights in the front board. Small
enough to ﬁt almost anywhere!
Big enough to for most hardware requirements.

Lian Li designer looks into detail, PC-A06 equipped anti-vibration kit on the chassis, to absorb the noise. Like the EMI
spring on the top cover, and anti-vibration spring on the lower chassis, they absorb the vibration, and the side panel
still easy to remove and close. Lian Li also look into the detail, where people won't notice, PC-A06 equipped front
panel jointer, it is not only easy to remove the front panel, it also absorb the vibration to front panel. Lian Li patented
anti-vibration HDD cage, with anti-vibration kit and special HDD mounting rack. User can easily install the HDD into
the cage. And the rubber rings on the HDD, absorb the vibration to stop the noise.
PC-A06 has one 12cm cooling fan in the front, and one 8cm intake fan on the rear. PC-A06 has the power supply units in the front, therefore the
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air ﬂow design is unlike standard chassis, it has the rear 8cm fan to intake cool air into the system, and the 12cm fan in the HDD cage exhaust
the hot air out of the system, through the vent holes on the front panel.
The easy removable front panel designed for front mount power supply unit. it can removed without tool, just pull to release the door. Multi-

media I/O ports location on the top-front for easy access. The I/O ports has four USB ports, one ports, HD+ AC 97
Audio and e-SATA ports. The dust-free cover to keep the connectors clean.
Multi-media ports connectors follow international speciﬁcation standard, with one connector for easy installation
Audio supports HD Audio and AC97 Audio design for batter compatibility
Features:

Anti-Vibration rubber rings
Anti-Vibration rubber rings
Multi-media I/O
Removable front panel
High quality aluminum switch button
Removable top panel
Removable PSU tray
Speciﬁcations:

Model

PC-A06A / PC-A06B

Case Type

Mini Tower

Dimensions

180mm x 388mm x 489mm (W,H,D)

Front bezel Material

Aluminum

Color

Silver / Black

Side Panel
Body Material

Aluminum

Net Weight

5kg/6.67kg

5.25" drive bay (External)

2

3.5" drive bay (External)

1

3.5" drive bay (Internal)

3

Expansion Slot

7

Motherboard

ATX, M-ATX

System Fan (Front)

12cm cooling fan

System Fan (Top)
System Fan (Rear)

8cm intake fan

I/O Ports

USB2.0 x2, IEEE1394 x1, HD+AC97 audio

A power supply is not included. To purchase a power supply please select from the list below. You can also make this case uniquely yours by
using our custom case modiﬁcation services. Just scroll to the bottom and choose from a variety of options.

Our outstanding quality has earned us ISO 9001 certiﬁcation for all of our products. In addition, we back up our
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quality assurance with a two-year guarantee on most of our products.

Description

Product Details:
Lian Li has more than 20 years experience, and continued to develop the new technology, the product quality
and design is outstanding. Lian Li persisted to make product in Taiwan, and uses the most outstanding material
as well as the most advanced technical manufacture in order to provide modern art high-quality goods.
Lian Li has once again setting the new benchmarks to the PC Chassis, design for the future hardware, for meets
professional. Lian Li put a lot of eﬀect on the external ﬁnishing, all the external parts in hair-line brush anodized
aluminum, and touch up with the diamond cut edges. There are no shape edges, all shape edges have had removed
to ensure users safety.
The PC-A06 is a case where the PSU is located at the front of the case. There is a very modern design of LED lights in the front
board. Small enough to ﬁt almost anywhere!
Big enough to for most hardware requirements.

Lian Li designer looks into detail, PC-A06 equipped anti-vibration kit on the chassis, to absorb the noise. Like the EMI
spring on the top cover, and anti-vibration spring on the lower chassis, they absorb the vibration, and the side panel
still easy to remove and close. Lian Li also look into the detail, where people won't notice, PC-A06 equipped front
panel jointer, it is not only easy to remove the front panel, it also absorb the vibration to front panel. Lian Li patented
anti-vibration HDD cage, with anti-vibration kit and special HDD mounting rack. User can easily install the HDD into
the cage. And the rubber rings on the HDD, absorb the vibration to stop the noise.
PC-A06 has one 12cm cooling fan in the front, and one 8cm intake fan on the rear. PC-A06 has the power supply units in the front,
therefore the air ﬂow design is unlike standard chassis, it has the rear 8cm fan to intake cool air into the system, and the 12cm
fan in the HDD cage exhaust the hot air out of the system, through the vent holes on the front panel.
The easy removable front panel designed for front mount power supply unit. it can removed without tool, just pull to release the
door. Multi-media I/O ports location on the top-front for easy access. The I/O ports has four USB ports, one ports, HD+

AC 97 Audio and e-SATA ports. The dust-free cover to keep the connectors clean.
Multi-media ports connectors follow international speciﬁcation standard, with one connector for easy installation
Audio supports HD Audio and AC97 Audio design for batter compatibility

Features
Features:

Anti-Vibration rubber rings
Anti-Vibration rubber rings
Multi-media I/O
Removable front panel
High quality aluminum switch button
Removable top panel
Removable PSU tray
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Specifications
Speciﬁcations:
Model

PC-A06A / PC-A06B

Case Type

Mini Tower

Dimensions

180mm x 388mm x 489mm (W,H,D)

Front bezel Material

Aluminum

Color

Silver / Black

Side Panel
Body Material

Aluminum

Net Weight

5kg/6.67kg

5.25" drive bay (External)

2

3.5" drive bay (External)

1

3.5" drive bay (Internal)

3

Expansion Slot

7

Motherboard

ATX, M-ATX

System Fan (Front)

12cm cooling fan

System Fan (Top)
System Fan (Rear)

8cm intake fan

I/O Ports

USB2.0 x2, IEEE1394 x1, HD+AC97 audio

A power supply is not included. To purchase a power supply please select from the list below. You can also make this case
uniquely yours by using our custom case modiﬁcation services. Just scroll to the bottom and choose from a variety of options.

Our outstanding quality has earned us ISO 9001 certiﬁcation for all of our products. In addition, we back up our
quality assurance with a two-year guarantee on most of our products.
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Additional Information
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Brand

Lian-Li

SKU

PC-A06A

Weight

25.0000

Color

Silver

Chassis Form Factor

Mini-Tower

Side Panel

No WIndow

Material

Aluminum

PSU Wattage

No PSU

Special Price

$79.95
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